Seeing’s Believing

The new LED operating light from Takara Belmont provides excellent light output over their projected lifetime, which is in the order of 40,000 hours or around 25 years for the average user. The ten shadowless beams emit excellent light colour immediately making it ideal for colour matching as well as reducing eye fatigue. As individual requirements and preferences vary the light can also be adjusted between 4,000 and 5,500 LUX.

Environmental considerations concern us all, and the 900 emanates less heat and consumes less power, offering an estimated 80% power saving over a traditional halogen bulb. Cross infection matters have also been covered, the unit has a touchless sensor, to turn the light on/off as well as allowing the user to switch to a complete ‘keyless’ mode so that you can work unattended without the need for a key-clip.

As the 10 LED lights are recessed in a piece-to-piece cover there’s no risk of dust or mist build-up and the unit is easily cleaned.

The 900 Series is available as an either a unit, ceiling or track mounted option. Having developed operating lights for over 40 years the company is confident in the quality of their equipment and therefore all units carry a 5 year warranty.

For more information call 0207 715 0333.

Smart Christmas Offer

Now’s a great time to get your patients motivated by investing in the Oral-B Triumph with SmartGuide.

When you buy 12 as Christmas selected dealers will be offering a bundle pack of products for only £395,99 for the retail RSP for the contents is £609.95! The pack contains 1 x Oral-B Triumph 3500, 1 x Professional Care 1 000, 1 x pack of Oral-B Triumph Professional Care Floss (inc 100), and 1 x Oral-B Triumph Professional Care Toothpaste.

To find out more about the Compass Treatment Centre from Takara Belmont please call, without obligation, 020 7715 0333.

Taking Care of Your Infection Control

Plandent supply all of your favourite infection control consumable products, aids, x-ray equipment and much more.

Effortless sterilisation of hand instruments begins with the Hydrim washer/ disinfectant from SoClean supplied by Plandent. This simple to operate unit automatically washes, rinses, dries and dries your dental instruments at the press of a button. To fully personalise your Hydrim there is a range of accessories to suit your individual practice needs.

So, let Plandent take care of your Infection and Freecall 0500 500 322 today.

WhiteWash Laboratories demonstrates its innovative new products at the BIDHT

This year’s BIDHT Conference was another great success. Amongst the most popular stands on the exhibition hall floor was WhiteWash Laboratories. The company showcased their new range of products, including Whitening Strips. WhiteWash Laboratories’ Whitening Strips use a patented slow-release delivery system that is specifically designed to meet sensitivity while also delivering the exact amount of mint flavoured whitening gel to evenly and effectively whiten teeth.

WhiteWash Laboratories also demonstrated their Nano Silver Whitening Toothbrush and Professional Whitening Toothpaste with Silver Technology - both of which make perfect partner products to enhance your practice’s income streams.

For more information call 0844 68 01 150, email info@whitewashlaboratories.com or visit www.whitewashlaboratories.com

It Doesn’t Have To Be a Right-Handed World

Patients won’t need any assistance navigating their way into the new Compass Treatment Centre from Takara Belmont; with a delivery unit that can rotate behind the chair, it provides an easy and unobtrusive welcome.

The unique centrally mounted pivoting mechanism allows the Compass to be shared, or for those who want the flexibility in the future.

Behind the chair, it provides an easy and unobtrusive welcome.

Patients won’t need any assistance navigating their way into the new Compass Treatment Centre from Takara Belmont; with a delivery unit that can rotate behind the chair, it provides an easy and unobtrusive welcome.

The unique centrally mounted pivoting mechanism allows the Compass to be shared, or for those who want the flexibility in the future.

Flexible options are also available on the Compass, it can be supplied as either ‘A’ or ‘E’ specification and can be ordered with or without the spittoon.

Features include a removable spittoon bowl with 180° rotation and its design is considerably quicker than current autoclaves because of the inclusion of Flash Steam® technology. Flash Steam® technology is considerably quicker than current autoclaves because of the inclusion of Flash Steam® technology. Flash Steam® technology is considerably quicker than current autoclaves because of the inclusion of Flash Steam® technology. Flash Steam® technology is considerably quicker than current autoclaves because of the inclusion of Flash Steam® technology. Flash Steam® technology is considerably quicker than current autoclaves because of the inclusion of Flash Steam® technology. Flash Steam® technology is considerably quicker than current autoclaves because of the inclusion of Flash Steam® technology.

The Compass also benefits from Takara Belmont’s 5 year extended warranty, offering additional peace of mind when purchasing capital equipment.

To find out more about the Compass Treatment Centre from Takara Belmont please call, without obligation, 020 7715 0333.
Under the Control of Asbestos regulations 2012, business owners have clear obligations for dealing with the material, which is linked to several types of cancer and other diseases. Anybody holding an obligation to repair or maintain a non-domestic property, or controlling access to a building, has a duty to ensure an assessment is carried out to predict if asbestos is likely to be present. This applies to all properties. Even an assessment reporting that a building was constructed after the asbestos ban and therefore the material is not present must be undertaken. Further advice must be taken to determine if the risk posed, identify which parts of the property are affected and list the measures to be taken. These should monitor the condition of the asbestos, ensure it is properly maintained or safely removed, and make its location known to any person likely to disturb the material. The emergency service should also be aware of its location.

Goodman Legal, Lawyers for Dentists, has many years’ experience in providing legal services to dentists setting up their own practices. Ray Goodman is the Chairman of NHSAD, lawyer and member of AFSDF.

For more information call Ray Goodman on 0151 797 0090 or email ray@goodmanlegal.co.uk or visit www.goodmanlegal.co.uk
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End of an era draws near for historic dental practices

Growing legislative pressure will soon see an end to period houses being used as dental practices, predicts Roger Gullidge of Roger Gullidge Design.

The demands of legislation including HTM 01-05 and the Disability Discrimination Act are incompatible with the challenges of seeking Listed Building Consent, Conservation Area Consent and Planning Permission, he says.

’If you apply for Listed Building Consent to divide up rooms in a classic Georgian or Victorian Terrace to fit in a Local Deconcentration unit, you are not likely to succeed’ says Roger. The whole process becomes unfeasible and you will essentially be compelled to move. The ability to extend and modify newer buildings, and the reduced complexity involved in connecting them to modern communications networks, makes them far more practical locations for dental practices. The order availability of parking spaces and improved disabled access can also make them more appealing to patients.

Roger Gullidge Design is a specialist design and project management consultancy specialising in the dental sector. Call 01724 794442 for more details or visit www.rogergullidge.com

Nobel Biocare – “take your business forward”

Dr Joe But is a Specialist in Prosthodontics and Oral Surgery and a Fellow of the International Team for Implantology (ITI). He is principal dentist at Moor Park Specialist Dental Centre in Middlesex and a client of Nobel Biocare.

’Nobel Biocare is big enough to handle the requirements of smaller practices at different levels’ says Dr But. ’They have a wide spectrum of protocols that allows them to look after clinicians who have done thousands of implants to people who have done none. You do not have to worry about how the렙 is carried out. threshold is the function of the individual bone. This makes xylitol an excellent tool in the fight against caries and periodontal disease. Xylitol is a naturally occurring sweetener that is proven to be a powerful tool to help reduce plaque levels. ’

Sirona Specialist, Sident Dental Systems, offer the choice from the complete range of Sirona Treatment Centres, 2D and 3D digital and Film based a-ray apparatus – including the Orthophos XG Digital panoramic machine, their extensive range of Sirona handpieces, and auxiliary items including Sirecino, SIREO, WOODPAC and SIROFLO.

Potential clients are invited to visit The Courtyard, Sident’s state-of-the-art training and showroom apparatus – including the very latest Orthophos XG 3D digital panoramic machine.

Finally Sident will undertake a complete Project Management Service, including installation and post installation service support, to enable these dreams to become reality.

For more information call Sident Dental Systems on 01932 582900 or email info@sident.co.uk

Sidest Dental Systems

Over 30 years experience with Sirona products

When you buy Sirona Equipment from Sident Dental Systems you are not only get the best price and exclusive Special Offers, but you also get access to the best sales support in the UK.

Sirona Specialists, Sident Dental Systems, offer the choice from the complete range of Sirona Treatment Centres, 2D and 3D digital and Film based a-ray apparatus – including the Orthophos XG Digital panoramic machine, their extensive range of Sirona handpieces, and auxiliary items including Sirecino, SIREO, WOODPAC and SIROFLO.

Potential clients are invited to visit The Courtyard, Sident’s state-of-the-art training and showroom apparatus – including the very latest Orthophos XG 3D digital panoramic machine.

Finally Sident will undertake a complete Project Management Service, including installation and post installation service support, to enable these dreams to become reality.

For more information call Sident Dental Systems on 01932 582900 or email info@sident.co.uk

Waterpik® Complete Care – more effective brushing and flossing in one device!

Waterpik® Complete Care combines two exceptional products into one single device, for the ultimate brushing and flossing solution.

The first part of Waterpik® Complete Care combines the brand new Sensoric® Professional Plus toothbrush, incorporating high performance technology for more effective cleaning. Featuring the Waveburst® Technology and a 2 minute timer to ensure thorough cleaning is achieved, the Sensoric® Professional Plus can be recharged consecutively in the Complete Care stand and is the perfect tool for a comprehensive oral hygiene regime.

Also featured in the new Waterpik® Complete Care package is the innovative Waterpik® Water Flosser. Utilising a unique combination of water pressure and pulsation, the Waterpik® Water Flosser creates deep between teeth and below the gumline, removing harmful bacteria that traditional flossing can’t reach. Indeed the product is so effective, the Waterpik® Water Flosser has been scientifically proven to remove 99.9% of plaque biofilm after only a 3 second treatment. For complete convenience in a streamlined, single unit, Waterpik® Complete Care offers easy and more effective brushing and flossing, all in one device.

For more information please speak to your wholesaler or visit www.waterpik.co.uk Waterpik® products are widely available in Boots stores, Argos and selected Independent Pharmacies.

New Apex Locator from Quident

Quident have introduced a new apex locator to their range. The new Waterpik® apex locator is a totally new, highly precise measuring device for accurately locating the working length of the root canal.

The Waveburst® Technology and a 2 minute timer to ensure thorough cleaning is achieved, the Sensoric® Professional Plus can be recharged consecutively in the Complete Care stand and is the perfect tool for a comprehensive oral hygiene regime.

Also featured in the new Waterpik® Complete Care package is the innovative Waterpik® Water Flosser. Utilising a unique combination of water pressure and pulsation, the Waterpik® Water Flosser creates deep between teeth and below the gumline, removing harmful bacteria that traditional flossing can’t reach. Indeed the product is so effective, the Waterpik® Water Flosser has been scientifically proven to remove 99.9% of plaque biofilm after only a 3 second treatment. For complete convenience in a streamlined, single unit, Waterpik® Complete Care offers easy and more effective brushing and flossing, all in one device.

For more information please speak to your wholesaler or visit www.waterpik.co.uk Waterpik® products are widely available in Boots stores, Argos and selected Independent Pharmacies.